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abstract: The Paper comprises of four major parts. In the first part (situation analysis) the current
economic situation and general environmental determinants relevant for marketing Higher
Education in Russia will be sketched mainly based on desk research. The second part (Russian
education system and environment) focuses on the Russian HE system. The next part (Consumer
Perspective) has a look at the future clients analysing consumer habits towards HE, financial
spending on education etc. using survey data of THE PUBLIC OPINION FOUNDATION. The following
part (Industry perspective) is assessing international mobility and the present marketing activities of
the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) as one of the major catalysts of German HE
marketing. Apart from desk research this part is using the above named survey among a target
focus group in Moscow. Using the same survey in the part other players , the market...
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The best publication i actually study. I actually have study and so i am confident that i am going to likely to study once more yet again later on. You will not
sense monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Er nest B er g na um-- Er nest B er g na um

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins
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